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t4 FEWPLAINflNSWERS,
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I receive the Testimony of Baron Swodenborg, oecausolte respects what

' tower is truly respectable in the Doctrine: and Opinions (J the

T/toologt'ca! Writers, w/tot/ter Jervis/t, Christian, or Heat/ten. ' ’

E admits 'therefore and maintains the authority of Divine

Revelation, and that the book which we call the BIBLE,

contains that revelation in all'it's fullness. He admits also and

maintains a number of important doctrines deducible from that

revelation, such as the doctrine of the Divine Unity, and ofa

Trinity in that' Unity; the doctrine of the' Divinity of JEsUs

CHRtsT, and of His miraculous conception in the womb of the

Virgin Mary; the doctrine of Christian redemption, and of the

absolute necessity of Such redemption for the salvation of_falleni

man; the consequent doctrine of Hereditary Evil or corruption‘:

which rendered such redemption necessary’; the doctrines also’_

of Repentance, of Reformation and Regeneration, withoiut'_which

acts on the part of man, co-operating with Div‘inc Grace, his

corruptions cannot be removed, neither can the benefits ofredemp

tion' be applied to him; the doct'rine'likewise'of the two Sa'cra

ments of Baptism and the Holy Supper, and' of' their'_Divine

Expediency, together with the further Expediency 'of Public

Worship, Preaching and Teaching ; and,' 'lastly, the doctrines of

the Resurrection from the Dead, of Heaven and of Hell, or of a,

_

state of eternal happiness for those who have lived well, and of .

eternal misery for those who have lived otherwise; besides a va

riety of other scriptural tenets, too tediousto enumerate; but all

tending to prove that Baron Swedenborg, 'in his Theological'

Speculations, was not one of those rash innovators', who is at va~'

riance with every opinion but his own, and who conceives the

antiquity ofa sentiment a sufiicient ground for opposition to it ;7

but that on the contrary, he respected and emhraced' in his System

of Theology, some of the most interesting and edifying doctrines

of the Christian Faith and Life, venérable alike for their age,

wisdom and their sanctity. ' ' '

Not thatit is to be understood as if Baron Swedenborg asserted '

nothing new, for he is perpetually suggesting both new and grand

ideas on all the above subjects, but then the noot'lt)l of his ideas is

grounded on the same authority with the subjects to which they

apply, andtherefote only proves, with greater clearness and an _

tainty, his deserved claim to the high title of that Scribe instructed

urtto t/te lingdom, who is like unto a man, an householder wlu'o/t bringetb '

for”: out of In': treasures (kings new and old“.

I'Matt. xiii.;52.

\
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.1 receive the Testimony if Baron Swedmborg, because in all his Wrin

r . ‘-‘ I.mll.‘ r .1; a

h Idea‘, (IS alcreati

fags, whether_ hilosofhiml or theological, he mo mfierthe Divine

_ 'Goiidr't'ets and t'lIdom fit the creation of the world, (51d 'o’fa'll tit!" at“;

' hnd‘atfhe ta'mé time co'ndit'o'ts “the devout 'reader 104 tr'thre cit! Med

hnowle'dg'e hnd mor'e firqfouru'i 'd'dora’t't'on of 'Ihe Great Creator‘. _

.lvo'rnnt rat', ‘a: zasactvaa 'I'I'to'r'e_enl'arged' that: th' 'viévli
q'f Bar'on S'v've' eniih'rgir'e'spectin'gthe worlds of GOD. its exhi ited itt

" fthe 'universe of Inatter, 'except it be the sub-4

lé'me pietyw _ c accompany those views. _l"'or_ the Elpllosophyof

aron'S‘weden 'or _is itéi'ther sti' I'Iicial noricold. 'b ‘ 'roce'edi

tioi‘'n a'highly-ct't ivated understanding and 'an e' Ill puri‘fie

hgarg. an egg 'e'nli'ghtensand warms, tannins“ ears“ The

Easel? is, he nev‘e'rlqi'és 'sr' ' ht of'th'e con'n'e'c'tionsuhsisting per'petu?

1_" tit'sr Divine Cause ahd‘tl't'e efi‘ec't'S thence dc“;

s23“ I _' first???" '5? weenie. that is 'all PM? std"? 9*?
neared‘‘55"we.e"t = ' 52?“. its?“new 11.!“ flee‘—
gr, ‘and wtth_eiq'italhcerta ' ’t tne'ptleienc'e oi’ their cause, which}!

iviriet' _re"s‘erya‘tion lief g’,"ae_¢_brattt’ to’ his. enii htened
‘n, hngiggail'lt'ie mast sits 1the 'Ifirst4_ r‘e'at'inE

abet. whet. ale' '5* first“ 56; an that, i
_ unstant preservation]? 'm .t'ance'woitl’d cease. _ _ _ n

It’) oi t1 so 'hty'o' _ 'prqnl wcggimior Pifcs‘engs cal‘a more

~.‘.. ‘.. ~.~I..II_It/ t it . .

umrnousa e (if? 'g view of the wondersgh creation. _ y reglh‘di

  

r6 I

itr'lgft'hi'é'm 'iit 'thetu ' Jehi'" 'It'e’oarrgots. it'r'id'co'n‘side‘rittifiptetarttqjn

as so distinpt manil'it'sthtions of't'he Di'vi‘r‘ie Wis}
._ ‘ .\ ...¢ r-H. /‘v.‘. _o) '‘ '

Imhand 'on/er, In theiv'several Egréesaw'hé hihehti_i'ting'ln the:

_ Plight’); (EREIATQE, _. Inself‘orsn. : tsrp'v Elle’ 7 gglotn'. Accord.

l gltothr' sub'ltme'ltde'a', {g}? whole o'f this.w6r__ '. _ _ _ _

aih‘toh thing! in the Dir/iiit rde'r, are Both iiéhr'e's'a'nd roofs of that'

eh’ie'rnaljwdrld'and '(it's’e'ter'nal _aitd varioiis rénnin) r'cih’twhenc'e

they procéed; and of'con‘s'équence, 'to thie' e'h'ligh‘tened eye of piety,

they 'd'efnih'n‘st'rat'e'exhibit thosereali'tie's as in a'glass. Yea,

e _'en ‘t'hose p'art's ofér'eation, which stand in th’: disorder, whether

_th' ’ lie'elem'en'tar' , 'an’iir't'al, ve etable, or 'mineral, are seen toC7 7 g _

havetheir peculiar uses, by presenting 'to the observer's view so

many enact images of that z'ry‘lefnol and disorderly kingdom from

t '_ "ich they prodeed, and by this exciting his most v'ig'ilant caution

a ain'st t'h'dse"piritualcorruptions of life in which they originate.
ence the Vofilti'tt'iie of Nature is shewn to be a Book replete with

'th all it's. part’li '1

thefie‘epes't'wis'dorn, _whilst all [he objects oforder contained in it are’ _

sd’eii'connécted with 'their First Divine Cause and his heavenly'king-'

d m, and eithibitiiig, 'inthe variety.of their forms and Cfilallties, all_

the possible gradations arid Kinds of that Infinite Mercy,’ Truth,

andPower, from whichthey sprhrg'tlarld whilst even the 05.1""
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Q‘Hshi'ilér read to the attentive "rr'titid_iesshhs of holy 'cire'umspeeQ

tioh', vigilance and ahh'o'rrenc'e of Lthing that bears 'the stamp

bfleilii 'aftdfcrt'm'tiption. 'Tints, as 'it is expressed in the Book of

T’ritth, f'i‘i'hi' him/'cns tfed’z'tre the'glory ojflhd "‘ ;"_ and thus too, as

the A'pds'tl‘é tes'tifie's, '“ ‘Thé ifwr'st'h‘lc thing} If Himfrom the creation

'Iiie Wflll'ki're ':lz'tir'ly with, my it'r't'tlerstood by the things that are

2211?, EM: am; Mad: 'i’dw'tr aw God/thin! + r." '

Hi.

I re’uii/é 1h‘t Tv'eit_tt'in'vr'tj'hf Kiz'rh Swtd'e'nh'orgflbuause'the ideas 'suggest;

ed ' it’; 'his Wr'iZingS write/hing the Redeemer and Redemption are

'z_'qu'a'l'l' j'uttgfm’nd, 'b_’hd :dzfjtin'g. w'z'lh tho'se suggested czmnrnin'g the

kCr’m’‘m'r hh'd fireatioh'.'

_ FOR the Redeemer, according to_ the testimony of Baron

Swedenborg. is shewn rob; the sameDtvrNeBeruc with the Can

AToR, 'with this only __ difference, that to_becorne a REDEEMERg

the CREAToR assumed the Human nature, and became a man, or

was God mang'fest_t'n the flesh. And Redemption, in like manner,

is shewn to_beth_e same Divine work with Cannon. and the

same operation of'Ornnipotenee, with this only difierence, that by

Creation the world was originaily made in the order of Gun, and

by Redemption itwas restored again to that order, when it had

,lost it by falling into the disorder of sin. Baron Swedenborg,

therefore, in aseertaining the Person and 'Character of the RE

mrnmsa, keeps close to the idea suggested'eontinually by the Pro

phets. and gronnded in the declaration of the CREATOR Himself}.

the GREAT I AM' or. EHOVAH. Who so repeatedly affirms “ I am

Jehovah, (and besides Me there is no 'Saviourff Isaiah xliii. 11. ' And,

iigain, “ That qllflesh may‘blow that l Jehovah am thy Saviour and'

thyRedumer,” Isaiah xlix'. 26. And again, “I JEHoVAH AM nay

G01), and thou_ shalt not acknowledge any Goo besides Me,_ AND

THERE rs NO Saviour; marines Ms,” Hosea xiii. 4. _ And again,

“ A: to our Redeemer, j‘ehovah Zebaoth is His Name," Isaiah xlvii. 4.

He keeps close also to the idea suggested by' the Redeemer Him

self, who declares to the sarne effect, “a Before Abraham was I AM.'{

John viii.'58: }‘ Iartd mj Father are One," John x. 30: ‘s He that

hath seen Me hath seen the Father," John §(iV. 9. _ Agreeable there.

fore to the doctrine of Baron Swedenborg on this important sub

j'ec't, the Jesus of the Christians is'thi: same identical Being with
the JEHOVAH of the jews, differing only' as Itha't'wh'ieh'is manifest'

and made visible differs from that 'wh'it'th is unman'ifested and‘

'* Psalm xix. 1. + Romans i. 20.

I See lhe Hon. Author’s'workentitled Angelic Wisdom, concerning the thin:

Love and wisdom throughout; also in the Treatise entitled True 'Christian Religion, '

n. 5. to 18; :ndlikewise inthe 'Ho'mAurhb'r's two'gratidphilosophical'wbrlé's entitled

Regnttm Minerale, the other Regtmm Anirnile. ’ . ‘ ‘ '' ‘ '
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invisible, or that which is cloathed and embodied diiiers from that

which is uncloathed and unembodied. For by the human nature

which Jehovah assumed, and which, before its final glorification,'

wascalled the Son of Goo. He put on the clouthing of humanity,

and 'thus made himself visible as aGoo-MAN to those, who before

had lost all sight and knowledge of Him in His unmanifested state
' as the. hidden_Father? In his body and flesh too,ihe was enabled

to combat more eilectuallyman's spiritual adversaries, the powers

of darkness, and thereby 'to destroy thatdominion which they had

usurped over the minds, and in some instances over the bodies of

mankind, and which rendered redemption‘necessary. In these

two Divine Acts therefore, the Glorification of the Human Na

ture, by making it Divine, or uniting it most intimately with the

ETERNAL FATHER, and the subjugation thereby of the powers of

darkness consisted the Grand and Divine Work of Redemption ;

for, by this work, the Divine Powers of Life and Salvation were

brought near to man, and were rendered visible and approachable '

in the Glorified Humanity of jesus Cntusr, and at the same time

the spirits of death and of destructionwere removed from man, so

that they could no longer'exert their malignant and fatal influences

(in‘those humble and penitent disciples who believed in and drew

nigh unto the INCARNATE Goo. WUW‘'K’M
. . . . a r . I'

‘ Redemption then, according to this testimony, doth not coirstst

in the vicarious suli'ering of one God, to appease the wrath. or, as

some express it, to satisfy the justice of another God, but it con—

sists in the Labours, the Temptations, the Combats, and the

Victories of the One Only Living and Eternal Goa’, the God-Manjesus

Christ, whereby He satisfied the Divine Emotions of his Own in

finite Love, requiring that man should be saved, and requiring

further the only orderly means or mediums of salvation, viz; the

subjugation of the infernal powers, and the Glorification of that

Humanity, by which he might again have access to His crea-'

tures, and His creatures have access unto Hirnl'. WE!‘ _

_ Jets‘ft"_ f

r L 1 i‘ IV. ' . ashlar‘m) _

I receive the Testimony of Baron Swedenhorg, because his doctrine con

cerning the Divine Trinity in Unity, is at once Scriptural, Ratz'onal,

Simple and most edffying. p _

' IT must be observed that the ideas of Baron Swedenborg on

this important subject are not quite in unison with those, which

are generally circulated at this day throughout Christendom, under

*Tltis human nature He finally glorified, or made Divine, by uniting it most in

timately with Himself, and Himself with It, agreeable to those words of Jesus Christ

in reference to such reciprocal union, “ Father, all Mine are Thine, and Thine

are Mine. 10 ha xvii. 10. _ _ _

+ See the Hon. Author's work entitled, The Doctrine of the Lord; and also in the

True Chrittiankeligion, n. 81. to 11.134, . _ . _

I _ 
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the 'venerable title’of Orthodoxy: But the question is, 'not con.

' cerning what is commonly called Orthodoxy, but concerning what

is Orthodoxy; and if the sentiments of Baron Swedenborg be can

didly examined according to the proper answer to this question.

there is every solid reason to conclude, that they will be found

striotly Orthodox. For Orthodoxy, as the term implies, means a

right opinion, and a right opinion can only be an opinion grounded

in the unerring Truth of the Word of God. But the Word tfGod,

it is plain, may be‘ diversely understood, so that one man may

form one opinion from it, and another another, even on the same

subject. It is not enough then to constitute an opinion orthodox.

that it be derived from the Word ofGod, but that it be derived from

the Word ofGod, rightly interpreted and well understood; for an hetero

dox opinion may be derived from the Word ofGod, but then it is

from some wrong interpretation and corrupted sense of the Holy

Book. '

Now Baron Swedenborgcontends, that the Doctrine of a Divine

Trinity is plainly taught in that declaration ofjesus Christ to His

Apostles after His resurrection, where He says “Go ye therg‘ore,

and teach all nations, bajrtizing them ingot" as it might be more pro

‘ _‘perly rendered into] the Name {ftht other and ofthc Son, and g‘

the Holy Ghost". And he contends further, that the orthodoxy, or

right opinion, contained in the terms Father, Son, and Holy Sjn'rit,

is this, that they all concenter and are united in the One Divine

Person of the Lord God the Saviour Jesus Christ, Who, as to His

Essential Divine Nature,' is called, and is the Father, and as to the

Human Nature, which He assumed and glorified is called and

is the Son, and as to His Divine Operation, or proceeding Virtue

and Energy, is called'and is the Holy Spirit. This orthodox or

right opinion concerning the Divine Trinity in Unity, Baron

Swedenborg confirms by abundant declarations of the Scriptures,

both of the Old and New Testament, especially by that of Isaiah,

where Jesus Christ is expressly termed the Everlasting Father "h_

and also by those ofjcsus Christ Himself, where He says, that the

Father dole/leth in Him, and that whosoever sooth Him Secth the Fa

theri ; also by that of St. Paul, that injesus Christ dwelltth all the

fullness qfthe Godhead§. Thus Baron Swedenborg proves to a

demonstration, that the Fathor'and the Son, or the Divine and

Human Natures, are One in jesus Christ, comparatively as the

soul and body are one in the person of every individual man,

agreeable to the declaration in the Creed ascribed to Athanasius,

where it is said, As the reasonable soul andflesh are one man, so God

and man are One Christ. And 'that the Holy Spirit proceeds from

this Union, as a Divine Energy or Operation on all human minds,

"'Matt. xxviii. 19, + Isaiah ix. 6. I John xiv. 9, 1‘". 9 Coloss. ii. 9.
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to enlighten, to sanctify, and to save. and may thus be regarded

as One’with the Father,’ and the Son. Barbn'Stt'tededborg provfes

'further from these considerations, that I‘csus Christ after'Hi's re
surrecticmbreathed on His Disciples anelisaia', receive ye the Holy

'sfn'rr'tli ; and that previous to his departure out of‘the world; He

called this Spirit the Spirit af'Truth 'l', consequently His own Spirit,

because He was the Truth; and accordingly declared of those, who

were happy 'enough'to receive this Spirit, that they receiy'ed

Himself,‘ for He says to His Disciplesf in speaking of this fipirii,

I_‘ I will not leave you orphans, I wilt come unto your}? sides,

Baron Swedenborg proves' abundantly that the Spirit of will,

and the Divine Truth of the Eternal Word, mean and are'thg

same thing, and consequently, that since the Divine Truth of the

.Eternal Word is from Jesus Christ, because He is both _ that

Word Itself and likewise _the All of its Truth. ' therefore the Holy

Spirit must be from jesus Christ also, agreeable to His own decla}

ration in another place, “ The Words that speak unto you, they m2;

Spirit, and they are hje §, ' '

All the difference then between the orthodoxy of Baron Sweden

borg. and what is commonly called orthodoxy, 'in the explication

of the mysterious doctrine of the Holy Trinity, appears to bethis,

that according to the orthodoxy of Baron Swedenborg,'Eternal Father; called'jehouah, dwe'lleth essentially in the Humani

ayof1m; chm,' the is one with that Human'ty, as sent and use

'gram, consequently no Godhead'cal'led the other, orjehooah, lfs

to be 'found out 0 'Jesus Christ, and in like manner 'the Holy
Spirit proceeds r'orn Jesus Ghrisnithat is to say, from the Father

and Son united in Him, consequently is the Divine Operation of

'the Divine Humanity ofJesus Christ; whereas, according to what
is commonly called iorthgdoxy, the Godhead called the 'Father or

j'ehovah, is sup 'os’ed to be out of }tsus Christ, and separate from

Him, whilst the Holy Ghost is represented as another Divine

Agent separate from both.

' Of these two opinons, or conceptions, every reader will natu

rally take that, which is in most agreement with his own precons

ceived ideas.’ But let him remember the words ofj'esus Christ to

all His followers, “ Come unto one"; alrt'a'e inMell; no'man eometh to

'theFa'lhe'r hilt hy'Me'l'i'; and let him talce heed that his preconceived

ideas‘ be cpniormable to the tenor of these words, by being

grounded in the Divine idea ofhim who spake them, and thus in

the Divine'Truth'gf that idea'. Let him this learn, as the Sacred

'Scriptures teach throu hout, that no part or portion of the God

head is "to be found outdjestts Christ, but that' the whole is to be

found in Him, consequently that all, who'wish to approach unto

'* John“. 22. '+ John xv. 26. Chap. xvi. 13. I John xiv. 18. §John vi. 63.

. . “Matt. ad. 23- 1 Jqllf xv. i. Pr John xiv. 6.
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and enjoy any communication of life with the Eternal Godhead,

are bound to approach unto the Glmfied .or Divine Humanity 'of

jesus Christin which, and in which Alone that_G0dh_ead resides

in allfulness, am’ by or through which It can alone be approached,

found, and known. ' . _

Thus according to the Creed of Baron Swedenborg, there is only

one God in the Church, in whom is a Divine Trinity. and jam;

C/m'st the Great Rm'eemrr and Saviour is That God : and thus the

devout worshipper is no longerperplexed and confused as to the

object 'If/11's wors/tip, but approaching the God-Man Jesus Christ, and

seeking conjunction of life with Him, he knows, to his unutterablc

consolation that he at the same time approaches, and enjoys con

junction of life with Fat/m, Sm; and Holy Ghost, consequently with

all that can be called God or Dir/inf.

V.

I receive 1/1: Testimony of Baron Swedenéorg' because in 111's T/tcalqgiwl

Writings are presented the most sublime, the most edzfyz'ng. flfldjum'"

Ideas of 1/18 Sacred Sari/Hares, 0r word qf God.

1T .isnot possible, in the compass of the present work, so to

compress those ideas,_as to enable the reader to form an adequate

conception of their united grandeur, simplicity, and instructive

tendency, Suffice it therefore to observe, thatBaron Swedenbor'g

1'8 agreedwith the whole Christian Church in asserting the plenary

inspiration ofthe Sacred Scriptures, insisting and proving from their

own authority, that they 'are indeedthe Speech and Word of the

lllwtHig/t God, and thus contain a full Revelation of His Divine

Willand Wisdom to men on earth.‘ But what more particularly

'distinguishes the writings of Baron Swedenborg on this subject

from those of other theologians, is the view which they present of

the Nature and Quality of the inspiration insisted on, in other

words ofwhat 'that inspiration involves, or what it is which prin

cipally and solely constitutes the Divine Inspiration of the Sacred

Volume. For Baron Swedenborg contends, both on the ground

of Scripture and of Reason, that the Divine Inspiration of the

Holy Scriptures implies, lst, the Divine Inspiration . of all its

parts; and 2dly, That every part alike, and every expression

component of every part, contains 'an internal or spiritual sense,

perfectly distinct from that ofthe letter, and yet making one with

It. by virtue of the correspondence, or constituted harmony and.

agreement, which subsists from creation between things spiritual

and things natural. This internal or spiritual sense, he further

shows is that Spirit and Lifer, which Jesus Christ declares His

*See the Hon. Aulhor's.work entilled True Christian Religion, lit. 153 t0 185,}114

in the Heavenly Doctrine of the NewJerusalem, n. 280 to 310.

+ John vi. 63..

B _
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'words to be, and to the discernment of which he conducted His

:disciples, when, as it is written, He opened their understandings that

they mightunderstand the Scriptures *. It constitutes also that Di

vine Testimony concerning ]esus Christ, of which he speaks in

'another place, where he says to the unbelieving jews, Search the

'Scriptures, for in them ye think ye have eternal life, and they are they

"which testify #Me 1‘. For the spiritual or internal sense of the

'Sacred Volume, it is shewn in the writings of Baron Swedenborg,

"treats solely of the Great Incarnate God and of the things of

His spiritual and eternal kingdom. It consists therefore of vari

"o'us orders and degrees of truth, adapted to the various orders and

“degrees ofspiritual intelligencies, from the lowest to the highest,

from man to angel, and from angel to the Lord Himself. For the

Sacred Scriptures, in their literal sense, are adapted to the appre

shension of man, and in their spiritual sense to the apprehension of

{spirits and angels, and in their inmost'or highest sense they are the

Divine Wisdom or Word Itsetf, which is God, by which all things were

made if, and which of consequence is infinitely above the compre

hensions ofall finite intelligencies. Thus the Holy Book, called the

Word q'God, is proved to be like that mysterious ladder seen by the

Patriarch Jacob in a dream, of which it is written, “ That it was

‘set upon the earth, and the top of it reached to heaven; and behold the

Jngels ofGod ascending and deeending on it; and behold the Lord

stood above it §."

Moreover it is futher shewn, that this wonderful Book is not

only written according to the doctrine of correspondence between

things spiritual and things natural, by virtue whereof it is dis

.tingished from all other books, since the language of corres

pondence is the appropriate language of God Himself, but it is

Written also with a view to what is properly called the Heavenly

Marriage, viz. the conjunction of the Divine Love and of the Di

'vl'ne Wisdom or of the heavenly Good and the heavenly Truth hence

'derived. _ For since such Marriage must needs have place in the

'Godhead Himself, Who is the Supreme Love and the Supreme

Wisdom, or the Supreme Good and Supreme Truth, in compleat

1and perfect union ; and since it must needs descend from the

‘ Godhead into every thing which is from Him, and produced by

'Him. therefore it must needs be eminently manifested in His Holy

' WW4, whichis the proximate and highestemanation from Himself.

'ACcordingly it is shewn, that the mostevident traces ofthis Divine

'and Heavenly Marriage are discoverable even in the letter of the

@Sacred Volume, in which it is worthy of observation, that two

.‘_expressions frequently occur, which appear to have nearly the

same sense and meaning. and, (until they be well’understood) to

be an useless tautology, 'such asnations and people, 10] and gladness,

' Luke xxiv. 45. + John v. 39. IJohn i. 3. § Gen. xxviii. 12, 13.
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[roor and needy, sickness and disease, justice and judgment, mourning

and weeping, desert and wilderness, anger and wrath, vanity and emjm'g

ness, enemy and oe, sin and iniquity, when yet the truth is,'t'hat one

expression has relation more to the principle of the Divine Love"

and the other more to the principle of the Divine Wisdom, and

both to the union or conjunction of both those principles. _

' It may be proper on this occasion to note, that in the works

entitled Arcana Coelestt'a, and the Apocalypse Revealed, the internal

or spiritual'sense of the Books of Genesis, of Exodus, 'and of the

Revelations, is discovered and made known, agreeable to the

above doctrines of correspondence and of'the heavenly marriage,

according to which the Sacred Scriptures are Written throughout :

and in 'perusing those most astonishing and edifying works, it is

impossible for the devout reader. not to be led to adore, with

sentiments of the purest gratitude, and of the deepest humiliation,

the Divine Mercy and most gracious Providence' of His Heavenly

Father. Who has been pleased, in these last days of darkness

aflld of error, to indicate so fully and satisfactorily His own Di

vme Revelation, by proving in a manner so' clear and convincing,

that His Word is from Himself; and by demonstrating further

what are its sublime and heavenly contents, and thus through the

interior wisdom of the Holy Book, reconciling all those apparent

contradictions which 'appear in the letter; giving dignity and im

PQrtance to what before seemed trifling and insignificant; and

convincing all who wished to be convinced. that, as the Apostle

testifies, “ All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, andz's

firvfitab'lefor doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in

rtghteousness, that the man of God maybe perfect, thorough ty furnished

unto every good wo'k," . ‘ ‘ ‘
The enlightened Swedenborg therefore, in contradiction to the

Enthusiasts of the day, (with whom nevertheless, be has been

confounded by the ignorant and the ill designing) exalts the Word

of God above every other source of spiritual instruction, and is

perpetually pointing out the danger of forsaking this Fountain a

living Waters 1‘, to heat out the broken cisterns either of self-derived

inftlligmu. or, what is alike perilous, offancied inspiration. All

his doctrines are thus founded on and confirmed by the infallible

Iqs‘tlfnony of the Eternal Truth and in this he gives a con

vmclng'’proof of his being a Scribe instructed unto the Kingdom 0}‘

Heaven, that it isimpossible for any reader seriously and devoutly

to consult his various Writings but he must find kindled in'his

bosom a warmer affection for the Sacred Scriptures, and a purer

reverence towards their instructive pages, disposing him to unite

Carncstly in that just and delightful acknowledgment of the

*2. Tim. iii. 16, 17. +Jq. ii. 13,

b 2
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Psalmist, “ More to be desired are they than gold, yea than m'uchfine

is gold; sweeter also than honey and the honey comb ‘ 'l‘.” ’

VI.

I receive the Testimony of Baron Swedenborg, because his ideas concern

ing the Atonement or Reconciliation wrought by the Great Saviour,

appear to be in perfect agreement with the genuine nneorrujrted sense.

9] the Sacred Scriptures.

IT is called the Atonement or Reconciliation because in the_

original Greek of the new Testament, the same term is

used to express both, being rendered atonement in Rom. v.. 11,_

whereas in 2. Cor. v. 18, 19, it is' rendered reconciliation. We

may therefore take it for granted, that the terms atonement and

reconciliation were regarded by the English translators of the.

New Testament, as synonimous, and that therefore by the atone-. '

merit made by Jesus Christ is to be understood every. Divine act.

performed by Him here on earth, whereby he effected reconcilia.

tion between sinful man and his God. Some have been rash on

thoughtless enough to insist, that Baron Swedenborg totally denies

this atonement, whereas the truth is he assertsit in all its fullness

and efficacy, and only denies what appears to him a .very partial

and literal apprehension of what the term atonement, as applied to

the work of the Great Redeemer, properly and truly involves in '

it. This partial and literal apprehension of the sense 'of the term

is, that reconciliation between God and man was effected solely

by the passion of the cross, and especially by the shed/ling tfthe blood

cf Christ 'on that occassion; whereas Baron Swedenborg proves

most satisfactorily, that the passion of the cross and the shedding

of blood; on the occasion, were only the concluding jzarts of that

grand and saving process of the Redeemer’s life here on earth,

whereby he fought against and subdued the powers of darkness,

and thus removed them from man, and at the same time, and by

'the same acts, glorified His human nature by making it one with

'the Divine. This therefore is what Baron Swedenborg calls the

proper the spiritual and the Sfft'ptuffll idea of the atonement or recon'

ct'lt'ation wrought by the Son ofGod, and ofthe infinite merit and effect

ofHis sufferings and death. For to reconcile God and.man, it was

become‘necessary. first to rescue man from the dominion of the

powers of darkness, under which, through the corruptions of sin,

he was unhappily fallen, and this could only be‘effected by the

previous subjugation and removal of those powers: in the second

place it was alike necessary to bring near to him the powers of

' * Psalm xix. 1f). '

+ See the Hon. Author's Work entitled True Christian religion, 11. 109 to 2771

also in the Doctrine of the New Jcrusaleui concerning the sacred scriptures, n, 1 to 118.
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heaven, of holiness, and of salvation, which could only be done

by the manifestation of God in the flesh. or human nature, and

by His final glorification of that human nature, through its

union with the Divine. Jesus Christ speaks of theformer of these

Divine acts, when He says at the time of his last suffering, is Now

is the judgment tj this world, now shall the prime of this world be east

0g!‘ ;" He speaks of the latter, when He says on the same

occasion, ‘‘ Now is the Son of Man glorified and God is glorified in

Him; if God be glorified in Him, God shall also glorify Him in Him

self. and shall straightwa) glorify Him +”.—Hence Baron Sweden

borg concludes, that the proper and spiritual idea of the Atonement

is this, thatj‘esus Christ, by fighting against and subduing the

powe'rs ofdarkness, and thus removing them from man, and at

the _same time by glorifying His human nature or making it one

with the Divine, accomplished and provided all nec'essary means

for the delivery of man from the dominion of sin, and for his

restoration to holiness and eternal life, which two blessings were'

alone wanting for_ his reconciliation 'with his God, and the

reconciliation of his God with hint. .

In regard to the Scripture expression, that man is cleansedfrom

Sin 6); the Blood ofChrist, Baron Swedenborg asserts it to be strictly

true, but at the same time insists, that the Blood q/Christ, is an

expression used to denote the whole of the suliering process above

spoken of, whereby the powers of darkness were combated and

inoved, and the powers of heaven were brought near to mail, in

'the Glorified Humanity of the great Sov/our. Besides, the Blood

of Christ (Baron 'Swedenborg abundantly proves) is an expression

applied to denote not merely that material blood which was shed

on the cross, but a living spiritual principle from the Incarnate

TGod, whereby the true believer is inwardly cleansed from the de

filements of sin, and according to which sense it is declared

necessary that man should drink it, that is to say, incorporate it

into his life. Jesus Christ therefore says to his 'disciples, “ Ex

ee/rt )4.’ mt theflesh and drink the Blood of the Son of Man, ye have no
life in you; but he that eateth Myflesh and idrt'nketh My blood hath

'ltema! life band in another place, “ Now ye are clean through the

words io/tz'eh I have spohen unto you §; ” which is expressly declaring,'

'that the Divine Truth of His Word, and the Divine Life of His

Blood, are one and the same thing, having the same living,

cleansing, atoning, and reconciling eflicacy 1| .

* John xii. 31. + Ibid. xiii. 31, 32

I John vi. 53, 54. § John xv. 3.

' 1| See the Honourable Author's Work entitled The Doctrine of the New Jerusalem

concerning the Lord, n, 12, to 13,

'a.
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VII. _ _ ‘

I receive the Testimony of Baron Swedenborg, because the Doctrine of

Life which his Writings inculcate, as being truly evangelical and

saving life, is at once both scriptural rational, and most_ edtfying, ‘

.FOR, according to the testimony of Baron Swedenborg, no life

can be either evangelical or saving, but what is grounded in sincere

repentance, and faith in the Incarnate God. By repentance is meant,

not the mere regulation of the outward man in conformity to the

laws of civil society, or even of what is called morality, but {11¢

regulation of the inward man in conformity to the laws of God,

by exploring diligently, and renouncing courageously, all those

affections, thoughts, appetites, and propensities of the mere natu;

ral mind, which are opposite to the pure love of God and charity

towards men. And byfaith in the Incarnate God is meant, not a

mere speculative faith, which pleads the merit of that God it;

abatement of the great 'duties of repentance and obedience on the

part of man, but a heartfelt acknowledgement that jesus Chrsit is

the One Only True and Living God and that there can be no approach.

to, or communication with, the Infinite, the Eternal, the Omnil

present and Omnipotent Divinity but in and through that Divine

Humanity, which the Greatjehovah assumed, and made Divine, for

the sole purpose of effecting such approach and communication.

Baron Swedenborg therefore, it is plain from this testimony,

doth not, like some theologians, separate faith from charity and

good works, accounting the former to be saving, independent of the

latter, and insisting that the latter are merely the fruits and mani

festations of the former; neither doth he make a division, like

some other teachers, between amoral, a civil, and a spiritual life;

but he contends on the strong authority of the Word of God,' that a

saving life is the joint effect of faith, of charity, and of good works

united, and that to separate any one of the three from the other

two is to destroy all. In like manner he argues that a moral, a

civil, and a spiritual life are conjointly necessary 'to man's salva..

tion, since man’s salvation depends on the 'restoration of the life

and order of heaven in all the forms and degrees of his life, both

inward and outward, which life and order cannot be restored, only

so far as man conforms to the laws of morality, of civility, and of

spirituality in conjunction. For the laws of morality and civility,

it is proved in the Writings of Baron Swedenborg, are laws of

heaven but then they are laws of heaven for the direction

and government of the external man, and for the regulation of

man’s life in regard to his external conduct amongst his fellow

men; whereas the laws of spirituality, are laws of heaven for

the direction and government of the internal man, or for the
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"regulation of man's internal spiritual life in regard to God and.

His Eternal Kingdom. To separate then moral and civil life

from spiritual, or spiritual life from moral and civil, is to

separate the external man from the internal, and the internal

'man from the external, the certain consequence of which separa

tion is the destruction of both, since neither can subsist without

the other, any more than charity towards man can subsist without

_ love to God, or love to God without charity towards man. But

to unite moral and civil life'with spiritual, as is the case when

man lives a'moral and civil life from spiritual motives, and with

a view to spiritual ends, this is to unite the internal and external

man 'with each other, and both with God, and thus to introduce

into both the life and the order of heaven; and the certain blessed

effect of_this union is, that man is restored to the Divine Image’

and Likeness in every form and degree of his life, rendering 1mm

Cesar the things that are Cesar’s, and unto God thethiugs that are

God’s, so that both the internal and external man, like the visi

ble heaven and earth, are a mutual blessing to each other, whilst

the one gives and the other receives, and both unite in being in

strumental, under the Supreme Father of each, in bringing forth

fruit of “ Glory to God in the the Highest, and on Earth Peaee, Guad

will towards Men.”’*—Lul<e ii. 14. ,.r

vml "' "‘

I ret'eiue the Testimony of Baron Swedenborg, because his Writings

appear to suggest the clearest and mostedifying ideas on the subject

9fthe great Scripture duties of Self'denial, and bearing the‘ Grass.'

IN explaining the intention, and enforcing the practice of

these evangelical duties, Baron Swedenborg keeps at an equal dis

tance from the rigorours severity of the Aseetie, from the gloomy

seclusion of 'the Aachoret, and from the uncontrouled indulgen

cies of the Libertine._ Accordingly he 'insists, that the proper

and profitable idea of that self-denial; which the Gospel enforces,

is the denial of the seifish afeetions, 'and concupiseencles ofthe flesh,

which are opposite to heavenly love and charity, and which, by
leading man to prefer his omniinterest, his own gain, his own glory,

and his own pleasure 'to that of others, nourish in_ his bosom' a

dangerous self love, and inordinate love of ' the world. In like

manner, the proper and profitable idea of taking up and'hearing the

eross, is shewn to result from the above denial, and to be in con

nection with it, involving in it all those spiritual labours, combats

and difliculties, called temptatiens, which are to be suffered and

surmounted, before the corruptions of seifishness and of its concu

* See the Hon. Author's Work, entitled, The Doctrine of Life for the New Jem‘

salem from the Precept: of the Decalogue, throughout.
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'piscen'ciies can be so removed in the' human mind, as_ to makeway

'for the admission of the sublime and heavenly graces derived

‘from love towards God, and mutual love.

A religious life then, according to Baron Swedenborg, has its

difieulties, but they are not the diliiculties arising from a morosc

0r pha'risaical austerity, from anannihilation of natural gratifica—

tions, nor from an unsocial rejection of the business, the interests,

and even the pleasures of the world. For he proves to a demon

stration, that a religious life is a life in the world, and not out of

it, agreeable to the Prayer of Jesus Christ, where He_supplicates

concerning His disciples, “ I [tray nott/zat thou shoula'est take

'them out 'of the world, but that Thou wouldest ieep them from the

evil.”‘‘ He proves also that a religious life, separate from 'a life .

of employment in worldly ofiices, business, and engagements, in

other words, a life of piety, separate from a life of charity, cannot

possibly exist, being like a house without a foundation, and thus

wanting its proper supports, on which it may at once both rest

' and fulfil its purposes of use to mankind. He proves yet further,

that man must have his natural delights, otherwise it isimpossible

. that he should live as a man, and fulfil his duties as a man. The

Divine Providence has accordingly appointed, that by delights

even infants are supported and grow, _and that without delights

neither the child nor the man' can be fully and compleatly

formed, since it is by the delight of pastime that the limbs of the

child expand themselves and acquire strength; and' by the delights

ofafl'eetion and of appetite, that both the minds and the bodies

of men receive their proper nourishment, formation and support.

There is no mischief then in the enjoyment' of natural. delights,

' only so far as they become obstacles to those spiritual and eternal

delights in which they originate and to which they were designed

to conduct the penitent and the faithful, by opening their .minds

to the Divine Fountain from which all delights primarily flow,

whether they be natural or spiritual. For the same reason, there

is no mischief in the possession and enjoyment of worldly'rich'es

and dignities, 'only so far as they exalt themselves in the affections

above those heavenly riches and heavenly dignities 'from whiéh

they spring, of which they are the instructive figures, 'and to

which they were intended in the order of Providence to ad

' minister.

The grand labour and difficulty then in religion, according'to

Baron Swede'nborg, is to bring the natural delights, the natural

riches, and natural dignities into submission to spiritual delights,

to spiritual riches, and to spiritual dignities, and thus into 'con

‘nection with them, and thereby into conjunction with their Divine

1'‘ John xvii. 15.
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maintainers: ney‘seatansmeagea td be' men tamer a

Préserve'r. ' The mhiitifleaii'on therefo're‘wliich the G6's 'el ie'tiirire?

J's"net a son,» an'd melancholy any. \vliicli‘' aunt as also

jays, an' lllera'lly deprives h'in’i of all that b'itt'it if'

mares sa‘ay which conducts to the hi' asst assume drowsiness

ahd'gladnessof'lieart, by depriving him of notliir'rgbu’i fliatsels

fishnesstwhicli alb’ne r’e'iid'ers him’ at an'y time'ei't'he‘rorf

ni’eltrritlmly,_a'n'd. at the same time lfie'lrping aiivé thir'sii'delights'"

Mihich otherwise’ destroy themselves, whilst they 'sap'state therué'

selil'e's arid tlitiripgisse'ss'dr fro'iri their great' Author Mid’ 0111)'

Nburisliei'. Moth/Ration therefoi'e and sel-tll'iiial, acctirdirig'ttf

this viéiiv,_are'nian's best mead‘s and most'berie'ficetit cttr'iipair'ions,

oilptislhg' ohfy most had‘ penises with were otherwise ray'

wasztenhischoicest' gratificatioris', ahd_ leaving hihi ihus at "rfe'cé’ _

liplferty to enjoy veryni'tuial aifd rational delight," whit: will

sflliniié itself to t 'E ' iierhineritof 'reason’. of vritue, and ofitlie'

star or God.’ Thus I a noun aortas grave dramas happinesit .

as's‘tirhe supfp se._but rather its resonant to' Ii ; it doth not till: '

biit saw; an’ an any‘saves, am maritime» "at/tunes' a tenured‘
fllid this seeds bfb'l'i'ssfl écetilé to tlio'se w'o'i’tis of jliist'ts' Glititstlit‘

“ firm' is he in” thilt ha ’le‘ft' ltiiilset at Murmur sisle'rsi orfatherg'

oi iti'o'lhe'r, or ulzfi, or th‘ilili'en, or Iaiizls, fol' M] sau. aiili til? Gospel.sr'

tithe shall receive an hun'zliedfo'td now in this time, houses, and trims

rt'h, and sisters, and 'inothe'mhn'd children, and ldtm‘i, with jierseeution t '

ait'zl m the’ world to come eternal ll e."'* ’

. IX.

_1 ree'eive the Testimony Qf Baron Swedenborg, beeause in'his Writing!

'Ilt'e Great sm'pm Doctrines (if Rejuntanee, and' the Remission If

Sins are restored_ to their original instructive meaning and high

thrportatite. ‘ ’ _ " _

' these doctrines have been most lamentably misin

tér'p'reted and perverted in the Christain Church, andare so misinl

térprete'cl and perverted at this day, must be obvious to every'

one _wh'o' is acquainted with the general received systems of

niod'er'n theology. For_ in most of those systems, repentance is

regarded m'erely asa wort ofthe lifts, in making external confession

of sins, or as a work ofthe eyes, in shedding a few tears of apparent

contrition over them, or as a work efthe external man, in quitting

only external transgressions. without making any account of those

irllllernaldcfilements and disorders of the love and affections, in

w ‘lch all external transgressions originate. In like manner the

_ _ . "' Mark Q9, 30

:t See’ the Honourable Author's .Worl: entitled the Heavenly Doctrine of the New
Jerusalem, n. 137 to 202. i c
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Ilemirsz‘vn of Sins, according to the same systems, is considered

solely as an effect of that atoning Blood of Christ, as it is called,

which was shed upon the cross; or as an arbitrary actof Divine

Mercy, which pardons and forgives sin, just as an earthly Prince

pardons and forgives an‘ ollender against the laws. of his country.

_\ In contradiction to_ these ideas of Rojlcnmnce and the Remission

vfSim, it is insisted continually and urgently in the Writings of

Baron Swedenborg, that, nothing properly constitutes repentance

but a real heart-felt acknowledmeut of the internal Defilements

of Sin, in consequence of self-exploration or self-examination,

under the influence of the light or Truth of God’s Holy Word,

attended with a sincere inward desire to. be delivered from such

defilements, because they are offensive and contrary to the purity '

of God and the Order of His Kingdom.

_ To make a true penitent, therefore,according to Baronsweden

borg, it is not enough thata man confesses himself a sinner, 'unless

he at the same_ time sees and aclnowledges in what he is a sinner}

neither is it enough to see and acknowledge himselfa sinner, un

less also he hates and abomz'natzs the evils which he discovers and

perceives to have taken root in himself; nor yet is it sufiicient to

hate and abominate those evils, unless his hatred and abominaq '

tion of them are grounded in the conviction that they are oilences '

against the Mercy, Truth, and Purity of the Most high and Holy

God, and thus lead to separation of life from Him. For it is _

possible that a man may hate and renounce evil, because it is an.

enemy to his temporal interest and reputation in the world ; thus

he may renounce dis/107L851)! because it is injurious to' his character:

and. adultery because it is injurious to his health; and murder be

cause he fears the penalties of human laws. But in all such cases,

it is plain, that the man may in heart_still be a dishonest man, an

adultcrer, and a murderer, since he doth not renounce_ those evils

'because he inwardly, or in his inner man. disapproves and detests

them. but only because he condemns them externally, or with his’

outer man. as being'contrary to his temporal advantages; thus his_

inn_rr man is still in the evils which his outward man rejects, and '

therefore the man hiinselfis in them, notwithstanding .all exter4

nal semblances and assumed appearances of Repentance.

In like manner the Remission of Sins, according to Baron Swe

denborg, is not the effect of a mere arbitrary act of the Divine

Mercy, which pardons an offender in compliance with the inter

cession of the Saviour‘ pleading the Merits of His atoning Blood,

but it is a real removal, through the Mercy of that Saviour, of all '

those evils aridcorruptions oi'which a man sincerely repents, so'that

they no longer are his or make any' part of him. 1This Remission, V

it is futher shewn_ is a Divine Work, being etlect-ed solely' by the

Great Incarnotc God Whose "Name is Jesus Christ, and Who is



'therefore emphatically called “ The Lamb of God who tahe'th away

the sins ofthe wo'ld..“ And the manner in which thts _work is

effected, according to the Testimony of Baron Swedenborg, is this:

Whensoever a man repents truly of his sins and corruptions, he

instantly becomes the subject of that spirit and life from the

Great Redeemer, which are contrary to his sins and corruptions,

and above them. Indeed his very repentance is the effect of the

presence and operation of that Divine Spirit and Life, since no

one can see evil in himself, but by virtue ofsomethingabove him

self which makes it manifest. still less can he hate evil in himself

but by virtue of'the love of that heavenly good which is also above

himself, and inspires the detestation of what is opposite to itself.

Whensoever therefore a man truly repents of his sins, from that

moment he comes under the regenerating influences of the Sn

Preme Good and supreme Truth of'lht'i most adorable Love. and

most holy Wisdom ofjcsus Christ, His Word and Kingdom, which

in such case, incorporate and form themselves in his penitent mind

and lifle, rendering him thereby a child of God, and thus elevat

.ing him out of and above his natural corruptions. The blessed

consequenceis, that all sin is remittcdor put many from him, ever

lastingly, because it is an eternal law of spiritual or eternal life,

that what a man loves, remains_ with him, but what he hates is

separated from him, and therefore if he loves what is of God that

remains, and if he hates what is contrary to God that is'separated.

Hence it will appear plain what is meant in the Sacred Scip

Iures when it is .said that man is cleansed f om sin by the

Blood of Christ,, for the Blood of Christ, accordingto the testimony

ofBaron Swedenborg, is an expression to denote the whole process

of His Life and _Death, whereby He became a Redeemer and a Sa~

viour; thus it involves'and implies further the Divine Truth .of

that process, which' is the same thing with the Divine Truth of

the Holy Word and Commandment of Josus Christ _: Therefore

Jesus Christ said of His Disciples, “ Now )1: are clean through the

Word which Ihav: spoken unto you,” 1‘ from which words it is plain

that the only power in the _universe which cleanses from sin, is

the Divine Truth of that mostHoly Commandment which cometh

from Jesus Christ, and is in continual connection with Him.

because He is its Spirit and Life, and makes it spirit and life, in

all those who become .obedient to its cleansing virtues by incor

porating it into their lives. Thus without Repentance there can

be no Remission of Sins, because without Repentance man cannot

admit the pure Goods and Truths of the Word ofjesus Christ into

his heart'and life: But_so soon as he doeth the work of repent

* Jan i. 29.

+ John xv. 5.
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anee, so soon he admits those purities, apd.wigh them he. (mph
the real Blood of the Great Saviour, by which he is cleans€aufr0

'sin, being separated and deliveredfiotn its defiling and condcm'n'.

ing influences.‘

' ' ' X.

Ireceive t/te Testimony ofBaran $14Iedmborg. _bqausc'in bitlVritings

Great E_uangclt'qal Doctrines of Reformation and Regeneration, 1;};

M05: qf Repentance and Rmissim of sin:, at! also reat_ored :0 :Mi}

m'sinal imlrwiw WWII: and fiitfi immmm. ' _

' WHAT eye of penitence and .of piety hath not wept in secret,

at observing the limited ideas in some cases, the confused and

mistaim ones in others and the negative ones in others, accordin'

to which the scriptural and most edifying doctrines of spir'it’ti'

Reformation and. Regenertion have 'been either mutilated or “is;

#fir'e/undtd, or annihilated, in the various systems of modern

heology ? Thus some writers acknowledge indeed the truth

and importance of the doctrines, but then the aoknowldgement ii:

on a scale so partial'and confined, 'that it can scarcely'be called an

acknowledgement, amoucpltin'g to no more than a general appraised.

sion of the subject. whi fall as far short of evangelical'tt'uth, as

the general apprehension that the grass is green and the 5i] i: Hue;

falls short of philosophical truth. ' ' ' '

Others again assent, and say indeed, that man must be re;

formed, and must be regenerated before he canhe‘ saved, but

then, in explaining what they mean by being reformed and 're.

generated. they more mislead theirreaders by 'their misconceptions;

than satisfy them by their'expositions. Others, 'lastly.'ab'solute_ly

and altogether deny that there is 'any such‘thing' 'as ' rethrmat'idn
andregeneration, except in the way ofcomp'arlfon'nnd shniliitidqe'.

and'one celebrated‘Writer in particular insists that the expres

sions have reference solely to the Gentiles who'were first admitted

into the Christian Church, but mean not/ting, net/tin to as: (these

are hisawful words) not/ting to befozfnd orsq'zigkt 0r rz'_nitbeaprtsql‘t

n'rtumstariccs of Christianz'tyfi' '

It ought then to be regarded as a further confirming seal 'to ‘#he

Truth of the Testimony of Baton Swedenborg, hhat'ih'e doeftrih'e

taught in his ritings concerning Reformation and Rggeiemlt'on

has not only a tendency to rescuethe'lhum'an nnderstan ing {rent

the errors in which those Grand Subjects'a're at this' day lament'.

ably involved, but also to reinstate it in all the ‘ligh't'an’d comfort

resulting from a clear, a distinct, and scriptural’ elucidation of

their proper and genuine meaninv. ' ‘ _ '

Z .

“ See the Honourable Author's Worzk entitled 'True Christian_Religion, n. 509 to

n. 567: also in The Heavenly Doctrine of the New Jerusalem, n. 159 to n. 173.

+ See Dr._ Paley': Visitationjermonspreached at Carlisle, July 15, 1777.
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For having established the Hrtecestitjof regeneration, as grounded

in the declaration ofjesus C(m'st, that, ‘F Except a_man be '69m 2y‘

ill/d157, and t_/t'espirit, lie mnlftpt enter into the kingdom qf Gcd,* Baron

Swed'enborg proceedsneict to'shew what this birth If water g.nd.qf

?/ze spirit really is and means. And here he takes a previoqs

viewer the natural state of man, or of thatnaturallife he receives

hereditarily from'his parents. proving that this ‘natural life is

a life of mere self-love and the love of the world, connected with

the natural persuasions and thoughts proper to those loves,

and is therefore in direct contrariety to spiritual life, whigh is

the life .of love towards God, and ofcharity towards our neighbour,

Hence, he proceeds to prove further, arises the necessity (if‘which
165i“ _Cl_iris: speaks, thati‘man must be 60m if water and 0f(1z_6 Slll'riis

hf”; fi_em_rt'ente_r intot/ze Kingdom qf'God, 'sinee'to be born of water

and ofthe Spirit implies the reception of spiritual life and with

out the reception of spiritual life, 'itiis'impossible that man can be

any subject of the heavenly kingdom, which is also a spiritual

kingdom. By being 1mm qfwater it is f'urther ShSWFl is'mfiant the

reception ofheavenly Truth from the .Word of God in the Md"

Jtgnding, since 'all such Truth is not only compared to, but is

Called water in the 'Sacredscripturés. as in John‘iv.léi, 14; chap

vii. 37, 38. And by being born (If tlwfiflirit, is meant the ‘reeep‘

' tion of heavenly Gpod of love and charity .in the tuil_l_altd. fife,

first'of thesestates therefore, vizupr en inan is'jufiuencxegl'rncir'e

by ‘thc’kir’eqwls "e of Tm' in his is'r'riéfrstaiiding. issalled’w'i'ritli

tion, 'but' fl1_e_s¢'_‘ci0gd‘,"yizl"iy. ‘en he is‘brgo 't to act jmpiéno’énft

inflame; 9f heavenly Gad' 1Q; 119v'; .2 ’. than rates' ‘is

Called tys'stitrfltimi Thilifijefq'rméfiiéil and .Besflnfr'éiion 'serif’—

bined1owciherigigply. Illa} "wrea‘h’qran" mar Hm _Man

since all such Good 'is in 'the .S'acred’F'cIiptQrers called Spirit.I '- ‘ 1'1' ~v..' ~~ - I

  

  

' "1 '. ~~ ,. . . - _->.- . i r... .~-‘ 1for'tned'aFnd‘pperatii/e I rpst in mansmytiersilqn' '‘ig, and next in his

‘[1 'l..d. ‘'‘ Hid‘. ‘‘.d"''.'‘._w’. 4.’! if?. _earllgsmw} to page 21r51 .FQ .reiectfll _thQ .ec

lovesand'false pler.sg'a ip ,vw'hi'harepop' 's'ite t’o'lhe 's'iritual’li "

Qf love ‘arid charity? iii_‘o :6 the l_iie'rl'bf‘e .ah’ii

marifyirldmfltasWe 'aa‘@1Tiafis1éns1nsy fantasia
7 . .

 

afiffi’gg‘iifl liim- ‘

R4?!' 14\153» thsrsfnrt and 'agreemen. according to 'Baton

5._Wed's; any the formgnqnara' in; 'new spartan "man,
produce ,' ilqé the'natur'al, from seed, but from Dit’iiig' S'eéi: .

-‘‘ . ." ., . ‘ __ _ . Jim ._ .__ ‘_ .53 twhlch is the Wbrd ofG.y'd, .Qr ivirie'illru.th, and 'also egg‘led in

‘he womb, br_qught torn.' educated, .ahilinsny {any g'rliip'tijaii
for a ... .. .. _..,._..»i‘ .. u _ _‘. _ m; , agreeable to spiritualproqess s rltsgweri_ng_to thQ'sepI'tIieN

- .93:' natu'r'nr'n'ajn, This 'ilQl'jgégtLt'li_l'lQI'Q'fO'l“ is‘rio'tflt_ddqn, but'grniliigf,

not z'riifa'ntizneous, but si‘'cccs'izz/e, in proportion as't'nan receives‘ ‘the’

.*‘John iii. "5
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Truths of faith and livesaccordingly; neither isit‘of God's Oper

ation alone, without man’s co-operation, but it is of God's

Operation and man’s co-operation united. Nevertheless the law

of man's co-operation is shewn to be this, and only this.l that he

should exert himself as if left merely to his own exertion but

that in the operation of every such energy, he should humbly _ '

and gratefully acknowledge that all his power of operation" is

continually from God. '

' Baron Swedenborg lastly teaches, that man thus reformed' and

regenerated, as to his internal man, is in heaven, and is there an

'angel with the angels, into whose society also he is admitted

after death, when he is enabled to live the life of‘heaven, to love

the Lord above all things, and his neighbour as himself, to under

stand what is true, to relish what is good, and perceive and enjoy

all the blessedness thence derived,‘

' XI. ‘

I receive the Testimony of Baron Swedenborg, beeause the't'deas st; in '

gested in his Writings eoneerns'ng the Lord's second Advent, and the

judgment then to be exeeuted, appear to be in the most perfect a ree

ment both with the best sense of the Sacred Seriptures, and wit the

most enlightened views of human reason.

IT was the grand and fatal error of the Jewish nation, at the

time of the first advent of their predicted Messiah, that in conse

quence of abiding ina mere literal interpretation of the Sacred'

oracles, and not correcting the external signification of the letter

by the internal sense of the spirit, they were rendered as Corn

pleatly blind to the knowledge of the Saviour God, when he was

presented visible before their eyes, as if they had never received

the slightest notice, or indulged the least expectation, of any such

mysterious manifestation of God in the flesh. With this terrible

example before our eyes of the mischievous consequences result

ing from a mis-interpretation of the Sacred Oracles, it might r'ea

sonably have been expected, that we Christians at this day should

have been'upon our Guard against stumbling on the same ground,

andthat therefore in contemplating and explaining the 'greatmys

tery of the second advent of the same Redeeming 6ed, as predicted in _ ‘

the Records of the Eternal Truth, we should have trembled at

that mere literal and gross explication of the Sacred Scriptures, 'by

which the _]ew's of old' were blinded and deluded. '

But has this reasonable expectation been fulfiled? rather, has

it not been totally disappointed, whilst we hear it asserted by

those, who are supposed tobe the most skilful interpreters of

+ See the Hon. Author’: WOIK entitled True Christian religion, n. 571 to 621,

also in the Heavenly Doctrine of the NewJerusiI,lem concerning the sacred scriptures.

p, 173 to 187. I '
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the Sacred Oracles, that the second advent of the Great Saviour

will be to destroy the earth, not to renovate' it; and that on this

occasion He will appear literally in the clouds of hsaven with all_

His holy angels; and will then execute _a general Judgment on all.

who have lived since the creation of the world, and who. have

since been reserved in some obscure and indeterminate state of

existence, short ofthat compleat happiness, or compleat misery,

whichwill’then be allotted them; and that at thisawful 'period,

the sun shall literally be darkened, and the moon shall literally

not give her light, and the stars shall literally fall from heaven,

and’the powers of heaven shall literally be shaken, according to

the description given in Matt. xxiv 29? For such are the ideas,'_

grounded in the mere letter of the Sacred Scriptures, which at pre-i

sent occupy and darken the minds of christians. both learned
and unlearned, on the edifying and important subjectiof the Lord's _

Second advent and judgment; _ . .

It is in opposition to these gross and groundless notions, and for'

the establishment of the christian world in the genuine uncop_

rupted knowledge of the truth, that Baron Swedenborg contends

for a spiritual interpretation of the Sacred Scriptures, in regard to

all that is predicted in them on the above interesting_events.—

From this interpretation it is shewn clearly, so as to convince the

best reason of the humble and unprejudiced, that the Second ad

vent of the Great Redeemer will not be for the destruetion.of the_

earth, but like His first advent, for its renovation, preservation, and

blessedness. Indeed this truth, 'it is further evinced, is even con‘ _

firmed by the letter of the Sacred Scriptures, where it is expressly'

said, ‘‘ Then shall two be in the field; the one shall be taken, and the '_

' other left. Two women shall be grinding at‘ the mill; the one'sh'a/l be

taken, and the other left :’*” and where it is asserted further,“ That‘ ’

the tabernacle of God shall then be with men, and he will dwell witl: '

' them, bed'” Agreeable to the same spiritual interpretation it is '

further insisted, that the sun which on this occasion shall be dark-

ened, the moon which shall not give her light, and the stars which

shallfallfrom heaven, do not mean literally the sun, the moon and '

the stars, but those spriritual and eternal principles which theyrepresent and signify according to the sense in which the apostle "

Peter applies the prophecy of Joel, as relating to the Lord's first.

advent ; (see Acts ii. 16 to 22,) and according to the sense like

wise in which the terms are used by the prophet Isaiah, where,

speaking of the Lord’s manifestation of the flesh. he predicts, that

"- the light of the moon shall then be as the light in the sun. and

t.‘ thelight of the sun seven'fold, as the light of seven days,"1‘‘_

1? Matt. xxiv. 4_0, 41. + Revaxxi. 3.

_ Isaiah xxx, 96. i ' . '
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and depresses the wicked. 'And thus will be fulfilled the blessed_

predictions, that, “ When the Sm of Man shall some in His glory

and all His hely Jngels with Him, then thall He sit 0n the throne

afHis glory: Ana’ before Him shall be gathered all nations,- and He

shall separate them onefrom mwther, asa shepherd divideth the sheep

from the goats: Ana’ He shall set the sheep on His right hand, but the

gaats 0n the le if . And again, “Ijohn saw the Holy City New just

salem, coming dowhfrom Con’ 0”! of heaven, jarejlared asa bride adom

_ erlfar her husband. And I heard a great voice out of heat/en, saying,

behold the Tabernacle ofGad is with men," Sec. i'

That the above is the just and proper idea ofthe Lord's Second Aa'o

vent, mayappear plain to every unprejudiced mind from an impar‘

tial and spiritual interpretation of those passages in the Sacred

Scripture which refer to the blessed event.. And that the present

time is the precise period in which it may be expected, may also

appearevident, from the present state of the Christian Church, and’

' its exact coincidence with the description given ofit in the prophetic

'pages. For howis the Saw'bnr God at this day either altogether re—

jected or partially and imperfect/)1 received, by them who call them-'

selves His disciples, whilst some totally deny His Divinity, and

whilstothers, though they admit thatDivinity, yet do not admit it

solely and entirely to the exclusion of all other Divinity ! How

few therefore at this day approach unto and worship jesus Christ,

as the Only God of heaven and earth, by virtue of.His compleal:

and perfect union with the Eternal Father! How are the minds

of Christians thus' perplexed and distracted as to the Supreme

Objeet of their adoration, some adoring they know mt what. whilst’

they approach_the unknown and Unmanifest God alone; and others

adoring both an unknown and a known God at the sa'rne time;

whilst they address one part of their worship to the Eternal un

manifested Father, and the other part to the Eternal manifested

Son, without ever considering that these Two are One in the glo

rified Person of the Great Redeemer, and that whosoever WoI'SiIlPS

that Redeemer worships both! And how is the Sun (ofRighteous

ness) hereby darkned! .How doth the moon withdrew her light l‘ ’

And how are firepower: ofhemjen shaken in the minds of men!

For if the knowledge ofGod be lost in the Church. What can re

main in it, either of heavenly love, of heavenly wisdom, or of

heavenly life ? Will not also the Word of God, in such case, be

_come that sealed Bool, spoken of by the propheui which none can

read? Will not its spiritual and internal sense, which treats solely of

the manifested God and of His kingdom and Church, bfi likewise

denied or perverted, as it is at this day E‘ And what is to be ex

pected, when these things eume to Pass, but that terrible flood and

* Matt. 5m}. 31, 32, 33. + Rev. xxi. 2, s. inn'a1: lax. 10,11, 12
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dessolatiori of iniquity and ungodliness described in Matt. xxiv,

Mark xiii. Luke xxi. and Rev. xii. xiii. xiv. xv. xvi. xvii. xviii.

xix. which so tremenduously characterize the present awful times?

And what shall oppose this flood and dessolation, but the fulfill

ment ofthe blessed prediction, that “Then shell/appear the sign of the

Son 0]’ More in heaven to gather together Ht'select, ""' and thus establish

His New Church (called the' New Jerusalem) of pure, spiritual, '

and uncorrupted worshippers? Is it possible then to conceive'a

more sublime, more just, or more edifying' idea of the Second

Advent of the Great Saviour than what is here presented to view,

whilst He is seen in these latter days unveiling Himself again in

his most Holy Word, as the God of that Word and of the Church,

as having all power both in heaven and in earth, as One with the

Eternal Father, and as thus checking all the infernal powers of

evil and of error by the Revelation of the lost and needful

. knowledge of Himself. His Word and Kingdom P

Let us therefore take heed lest that rebuke come uponus,

which fell on the Jews of old, where it is written, “Behold ye

despisers, and wonder and perish; for I worh a work in your days, a

worh'whc'ch ye shall in no wise belt'eue, thougha man declare it unto

joufi’i" And let us labour rather to secure all the opposite com

mendation and recompense announced in those consolatory and

animating words, which the Holy Ghost spake by the mouth of

Elizabeth the mother of John the Baptist, “ Blcsscd is she who

hclieoeth that there shall be a performance of those things which were

told herflom the Lord." i §

XII.

[receive the Testimonycf Baron Swcdcnborg. because he is presented

to the world in the honourable and highly distinguished character if

_ a Seer, as well as an expost'tor ofthe Sacred Scriptures, and because

' in that character he has been enabled to communicate iry‘ormation of

'the highest importance to the happiness and well-being qfmankind.

THE doubt and reluctance with which the above character

_ at this day admitted by some, added to the utter denial and.

aversion with which it is altogether rejected by others; the im

measurable distance thus interposed betweeen the two worlds of

matter and of spirit, and the immoveable barrierwhich is conceiv~

ed to obstruct all communication between their respective inhabi

tants, are considerations which excite in the bosom of the sincere

christian :1 source of'the deepest regret, because they convince him,

to his pain, at what a lamentable variance the prevailing senti

ments of mankind are with the eternalprinciples and persuasiotts

p'rcs'ented to'view in the Word of the Most High.

‘ ‘* Mair. xxiv. so, 31. +Acts xiii. 41. _ 1; Luke i. 45.

§ See' the Hon. Author's Work entitled, True Christian Religion, n. 753 to 9- 791
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For if we consult seriously the records of _ the Eternal Truth. it is

impossible not to be iorcibly struck with the interesting reflection,

that the character of a Seer, or of one whoseeycs are'open to be

hold the great realities of the invisible world, is not only repre

eented there as an honourable, but also as a familiar character,

recognized and venerated by all who had the happiness of being

acquainted with it, and at the‘same time so common, that there were

few periods of the church, (except when‘the lives ofits members

were grossly corrupted through infidelity and proiligacy) which

did not enjoy that happiness and the benefits resulting from it. ’

Thus we find that in the patriarchal age, the communications

between this world and' another, by the ministry of Angels, were

neither unfrequent, unexpected, or‘disesteerned. .See Gen. chap

xvi.7 to the end; chap. xviii. xix. throughout; chap. xxi 17 ; chap

xxii. 11; chap. xxxii. 1, 2, 24 to the end; Exod. xiv. 19; Num.

xxii. 22 to 36; Joshua v. 13 to the end ; Judges ii. 1 to 5; chap.

Ni. 11 to the end; chap. xiii. 3. to the end. In the projihetz'cal

age too, we are againstruck with the truth of the same observation,

whilst we are informed by the prophets themselves, that many of

them had their spiritual eyes open to behold the great certainties

of the eternal world, and were thus enabled to testify to mankind

what they had both seen and heard, as things of the utmost import_

ance to be both known and believed. See Isaiah chap. vi.

throughout ; Jer. chap. i. 11 to 14; Ezek. chap. i. 1. t0 the

end; chap. iii. 12 to 15, 22 to the end; chap. viii. 2 to the end;

chap. ix. 2 to the end; chap. x throughout; chap. xxxvii. 1 to 15;

chap. xl. xli.xlii. xliii. xliv. xlvi. xlvii. xlviii; Dan. vi. 22;

chap. vii. viii. throughout; chap. ix. 21\ to the end; chap x. 5 to

the end; chap. xii. 5 to the end; Amos i. 1 to4: chap. ix 1 to

11; Zech. i. 8 to the end; chap. ii. 1 to 6; chap. _iii. iv. v. vi.

throughout. In like manner, when the predictions of the pro

phets were accomplished by the manifestation of God in the flesh

we again see the doors of heaven opened. 'and the glorious Advent

of the Great Saviour announqrd and established, not only by the

appearances, but by the operations too of the angelic host, cone

firming the testimony which had been before delivered respecting

them, where it is written, *&The angel cfthe Lord encamjlcth sound

about them thatfear Him, and dclibcrcth them.“ . .

Nor do we find, in any part of the Sacred records, any limita

tion set to the continuation of such spiritual. intercourse between

the inhabitants_of the two worlds of spirit and of matter, but

on the contrary every encouragement to hope that the blessing

will be secured to the latest posterities of the human race. For

-thus it is declared in the sure Word of prophecy concerning the

' Psalm xxxiv. 7,
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latter days, "Your sons and your daughters shall prophecy, your 'old

men shall dream dreams, your young men shall see visions.*

The Saviour of the world too was pleased to confirm‘the same

gracious prediction and Promise in those memorable words,

which remain yet to be accomplished here on earth, “ Hereafter

ye shall see heat/en open and the Angels of God ascending and deseend

ing on the Son oy‘Manxf' ‘

It must nevertheless be acknowledged, that a lesson of eaution

will be always found necessary to be practised by the humble

and sincere, as to the measure of’ faith proper to be attached to

relations'of a supernatural kind, since the spiritual adversary of

man is ever on the watch to take his advantage on all occasions,

even the most sacred, and as in the case of the magicians ofEgyht,

to confound truth with error, what is real with what is pretende'ar,

and thus to perplex and mislead the ignorant and unwary. Ac;

cordingly the Almighty, in His Most Holy Word, has been

pleased to supply us with rules of such necessary caution, in order

to enable the faithful to distinguish at all times between the

genuine and the spurious, between what ought to be he'liev'ta',

because it is from above, and what ought to be rejected because it is

from beneath; for thus we find it written. “ Ifthere arise among

you a prophet or a dreamer of dreams, anal gz'oeth thee a sign or a wonder‘,

and the sign or the wonder eome to pass wheretf he sjo'ake unto thee, saying

It’! 1” go after other gods, whieh thou hast 'not known, and let us serve

them; thou shalt not hearken unto the words of that prophet, or that

dreamer of di eams, for the Lord your Goel proveth you,‘ to know

whether ye love the Lord your God with all your heart and with

all your soul. i and again, “ To the [around to the testimony: ' lfthey

511ml’ not aeeording to this Word, it is beeause there is no lightz'n them.”§

And again, “ Beloved; believe not every spirit, but try the spirits

whether they are of God : 'Every spirit that eonfesseth thatjesus Christ

is come in theflesh, is ofGod. And everysjn'rit that eonfesseth not that

Jesus Christ is come in theflesh is not ofGod." H ' '

Here then we have several sure and 'infalliable tests, by which

to try’ all pretences to extraordinary and supernatural communi

cations, and thus to descriminate between the spirit of truth and

the spirit oferror. The spirit of truth in no case leads to the

worship ofother Gods, but ever confesses the manifested God;

the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ to be the true and only God, and

conducts all to the blessed adoration and 'service of this God',

And since the adoration and service of the only 'true God imply '

the love and the practice of his commandments, consequently’a'n

obedience to the law and the testimony, by a sincere departure from

7* Joel ii. 28, + John i, 51. 1 Dcutfxiii. 1, 2, 3.

§ Isaiah viii. 20. John iv. 1, 2, 3.
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every principle of human corruption and depravity, therefor;

the Spirit of Truth, together with the True prophet and dreamer

of dreams, may at all times be distinguished by these neyerfail

ing badges of authority and of sanctity. ,,

To' these infallible tests then let the supernatural cornmunica

tions of Baron Swedenborg he' candidly submitted, and let them

stand or fall according to their agreement or disagreement with the

tenor of those tests. If they lead to the worship of any other god,

but the True and Mauifested God, Whose Name is Jesus Christ;

or if they countenance and encourage any way of life, but what is

in perfect agreement with the Law and the Testimony, the Spirit and

commandments of that Great and Holy God, then letthemfall, be

cause then they must needs contain in them the surest and fullest

proofs that they are not ojGott, consequently do not originate in

Him or in His Kingdom. But then, on the other hand, if they

be found to exalt above every other Name the .Name of the Great

God and'Saviour jesus Christ, as having all dominion both in hea

veil and in earth: If they loudly and powerfully call all men

from their sins, to worship this Holy and Only God, that they may

become His new born sons and children: If they vindicate His

providence in the government of human concerns, and excite all

mankind to renounce the guidance of their own self-will and their

own self intelligence, that they may be governed, guided, and

rguarded by the merciful o eration of an Infinite Love and as infi
nite a Wisdom : If'they lhoth appeal to and confirm the Law and

the Testimony, by bearing witness to the Divine Origin of the Book

of Revelation, and by affecting man with the most devout and

enlarged sense ofits importance and'astonishing contents, whilst

they convince him at the same time of the necessity ofa life con

formable to its heavenly dictates: If in these latter days of thick

darkness, they bring life and immortality again to light, by drawing

aside the veil which hides from mortal eyes, the great realities of

another world, and bythus overturning all the persuasions of the

Infidel, and the delusive reasonings of the Sceptic : If, at the same

time, they suggest the most animating motives to holiness of life,

and the most powerful checks against sin, by exhibiting to view

the bright recompence awaiting the righteous in the realms of

bliss, and the tremendous punishments into which the ungodly

plunge themselves in the regions of misery : . If their continua

tion too, protracted through the extraordinary period of twenty_

seven successive years, allowed the Honourable Author time to

recollect himself, and thus obviates the charge of sudden impulse,

whilst their harmony and consistency prove them to be the result

ofdeliherate and cool ex/rerience, rather than ofa hasty and heated

imagination: Then let the whole Christian World bow down in

humiliation and thankfulness before their God and Saviour, for

\
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having done so great' thingsfor them: Then letiit no longer. be said' '

to the reproach of the followers of that God, “ Behold [send

unto you prophets, and wise men, and scribes, and some of them ye shall

hill and erueify: and some 0}‘ them ye shall scourge in your synagogues,

andperseeute them from eity to eity;”* but let it rather be said,

" B 'esed are your eyesfor they see, and your ears for they hear ;"i'

‘“ Blessed are they which are called to the Marriage Supper of the

Lamb/'3: And then too let every christian 'seriously confess, with

the pious ones of old, that “ a Great Prophet is risen up among us,

and that God hath visited His jzewple;"§ and let him receive with

devotion and obedience the wonderful testimony, which not only

convinces him soclearly of his Eternal destination, but proves also

to a demonstration, that the Almighty is ever watchful over His

Church to protect and cherish it, and that when sin aboundea' grace

'didmueh more abouna', consoling the afilicted, confirming the weak,

'enlightening the blind, exalting the lowly, and opening to the

humble and the penitent the doors of heaven, agreeable to the _

sure Prediction, '.‘ The Spirit and the Bride say, Come; and let

him that heareth so), Come ; and let him that is athirst come,- and

whosoever will, let him take the water of lifefreely.""

‘ Matt. xxiii. 34. + Matt. xiii. 16. 1' Rev. xix. 9. § Luke vii. 16~

'“Rev. xxii. 17.
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TO THE READER.

HAVING been favoured with the permission of the Rev.

Author to reprint thiswork,‘ it is with much zeal _ and earnest

. solicitude forthe good of mankind we recommend these few Plain

Answers to their serious and attentive perusal.

In order to make this edition cheap, and as much within the

purchase of every person as possible, we have been under the

necessity of omitting the pious Author's excellent Address to his

Congregation, contained in the edition published by himself in

the course of the last year, which formed a preface to the work.

The importance of these twelve Plain Answers will'be seen to

consist in this—that they shew, in the clearest and most convinc

ing manner, the reasons why the testimonyof BABoNSwEDEN'

BORG is and ought to be received: and it is 'our ardent. prayer

that all who read this little pamphlet may be enabled to see that

that testimony is in perfect agreement with the Word OfGOd, and

that its tendency is to open the divine and heavenly truths con‘

tained in that Word, and likewise to promote the regeneration

of the heart and life. '

Jhoiety ofyentlmm.

Birmingham, May £24, 1801.
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Angelic Wisdom, concerning Divine Love and Divine Wisdom, O 6' O

Angelic Wisdom, concerning Divine Providence - - - - - — — - 0 7 6

A Treatise concerning Heaven and Hell, - - _ - - _ _ - . - - - 0 5 5

.A Treatise on Spiritual Influx, or the Nature of the Communica- ‘

tion between Soul and Body, - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ 0 1 0

A Treatise_ on the Lord the Redeemer, - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ 0 2 g

A Treatise on the Sacred Scriptures, - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -’ _ 0 2 0

A Treatise on the New Jetusalern'. and' its Heavenly Doctrine, - 9 4 0

The Delights of Wisdom concerning conjugal Love — - - - - - - 0 15 O _

Doctrine of Life - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 0 1 6

Of the Earths in the Universe and their Inhabitants, - - - - - - O 2 6
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General Explication of the Ten Precepts of the Decalogue - - - 0 1 6

An Hieroglyphic Key to Correspondencies - - - - - - - _- - - - O l 0

The above \Vorks may be had of Messrs. I. it E. Hodson, No. 15, Cross _

street, Hatton Garden, and Mr. Evans, PalLMall, London; of Knott and

Lloyd, Birmingham; Wright, Liverpool; Messrs. Clarke, Manchester,

and of all other Booksellers.

Of whom also may be had the following Works by the Rev. J. Clowes,

M. A. Rector of St. John's Church,'Manchester.'

‘ Dialogues' between Sophron and Philadelphus, 2s. 66..

Letters to a Member of Parliament on the Character and Writings of the

Hon. E. Swedenborg, 4s.

. A new Transhtion of the Gospel according to Matthew, with Explanatory

Extracts from the Writings of E. S. 7:. 6d.

A few Plain Answers to the Question, “Why do you receive the Testi

mony of Baron Swedenborg P" addressed from a Minister to his

Congregation, 'ls.

And, just published, Price 2s. 6d. Letters to the Editors of the “ Christian

Observer,“ in Reply to their Remarks on the above last mentioned

Pamphlet. In this Work the following Subjects are discussed ; 1.

On the Person and Character'of Jesus Christ_ as being exclusively

the God of Heaven and Earth. 2. On the internal Sense of the

Sacred Scriptures. 3. On Justification. 4. 011 the extraordinary

Mission of Baron Swedenborg, as an Expositor of the Sacred

Scriptures. '


